Stupid cupid
A musical tribute to Love & laughter

Monday, May 11, 2020
Albion, NY

Take a step back in time as you enter
Tillman’s Village Inn located in
Albion, New York. Since 1824,
Tillman’s Village Inn has been serving
patrons, first as a “tavern stand” and
now it has flourished into an award
winning restaurant serving locals and
tourists alike.

Features:







Motorcoach Transportation
Tillman’s Village Inn Lunch
Lunch Theatre Performance
Miller’s Bulk Foods
All Applicable Taxes, Meal
Gratuities & Driver Tip

Upon arrival, enjoy a full service plated lunch consisting of House
Salad, Fresh Baked Bread, Baked Potato, Dessert, Coffee or Tea.
Please select entrée when booking:
Prime Rib OR
Baked Stuffed Chicken Breast
After lunch, it is time for ‘Stupid Cupid’ - A Musical Tribute to
Love and Laughter performed by Marcy Downey. You will hear
her sing the most beautiful love songs ever written… BUT Marcy
spices things up. She can’t be completely serious. She will also sing
quirky love songs, funny love songs and even opposite of love
songs! And get ready to laugh with some of Marcy’s favorite comedy characters, plus “things you should never say to your spouse”.
With a lifetime of show business experience, and an impressive list
of stage appearances including New York, Los Angeles, Lake Tahoe,
and Florida, Marcy Downey is the ultimate entertainer. Her singing
voice has attracted critical acclaim from coast to coast, and her stage
personality "lights up every room in which she appears".

Price Per Person:
$70.00

In addition to her singing, Marcy adds that rare comic element that
makes for a memorable day of smiles, laughter and satisfaction.
Before heading for home, a shopping stop will be made at Miller’s
Bakery and Bulk Foods. Miller ’s is one of the best Amish bulk
food stores in Western New York. This place is a treasure chest of
goodies, from their seasonal offerings to the large amount dry
goods and fresh meats. Miller’s has everything you need and so
much more.
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